James Cook School (2368)
Zone Description
Home Zone

Effective from (date to be added)
The guidelines for development and operation of enrolment schemes are issued under Schedule 20
of the Education and Training Act 2020 for the purpose of describing the basis on which the
Secretary’s powers in relation to enrolment schemes will be exercised.
All students who live within the home zone described below and/or shown on the attached map
shall be entitled to enrol at the school. Both sides of the road are included unless otherwise stated.
1. The zone begins at the intersection of Wellington Road and Lower Beaven Street and
proceeds to the end of Lower Beavan Street. All properties off Lower Beaven Street are in
zone.
2. The zone then proceeds south east in a straight line from the end of Lower Beaven Street to
the northern end of Ahuru Street. 40 Aruhu Street is in zone.
3. From the north end of Aruhu Street, the zone proceeds south east in a straight line to the end
of Ngareta Street. All properties on Rira Street are in zone.
4. The zone then heads south on Ngarete Street until the intersection of Ngareta Street and
Station Road. 47 Station Road is in zone.
5. From the intersection of Ngareta Street and Station Road, the zone heads south west in a
straight line to the intersection of Kensington Road and Terrace Street. 25 Kensington Road is
in zone.
6. At the intersection of Kensington Road and Terrace Street the zone heads in a westerly
direction along Kensington Road to the intersection of Kensington Road and Wellington
Road.
7. The zone then heads south along Wellington Road until 562 Wellington Road. The zone then
proceeds west in a straight line to corner of the boundaries of 175 and 257A Pukepapa Road.
8. The zone the proceeds south along Pukepapa Road until Makirikiri Road. 395, 403, 415, 425
Makirikiri Road are in zone.
9. The zone continues in a southerly direction along Pukepapa Road until the intersection of
Pukepapa Road and Whales Line.
10. The zone turns east into Whales line proceeds along Whales Line until 196 Whales Line.
Properties numbered 196, 198, 201 and 269 Whales line are in zone.

11. The zone returns along Whales Line to the intersection of Whales Line and Pukepapa Road
and then the zone turns south onto Pukepapa Road.
12. The zone then proceeds south along Pukepapa Road until the intersection of Pukepapa Road
and Kilkern Road.
13. The zone then returns along Pukepapa Road until the intersection of Pukepapa Road and
Whales Line.
14. The zone turns west on Whales Line and proceeds along Whales Line until 366 Whales Line.
366, 361, 350, 335,326 and 304 Whales Line are in zone. The zone then returns along Whales
Line until the intersection of Whales Line and Pukepapa Road.
15. The zone then proceeds north along Pukepapa Road until the intersection of Pukepapa Road
and Makirikiri Road.
16. The zone turns west onto Makirikiri Road and proceeds along Makirikiri Road until the
intersection of Neumans Line.
17. The zone then turns north onto Neumans Line and proceeds along Neumans Line until
Hendersons Line.
18. The zone turns west onto Hendersons Line and proceeds along Henderson Line until 347
Henderson Line. 347, 315, 308, 301 and 291 Hendersons Line are in zone.
19. The zone returns along Hendersons Line to Neumans Line and then turns north onto
Neumans Line.
20. The zone proceeds north along Neumans Line until 91 Neumans Line.
21. The zone returns along Neumans Line until to the intersection of Neumans Line and
Hendersons Line.
22. The zone turns east on to Henderson Line and proceeds along Henderson Line until the
intersection of Hendersons Line and Papakura Road.
23. The zone turns north on Pukepapa Road and proceeds along Pukepapa Road until 38
Pukepapa Road. All properties numbered on Meyer Crescent and Wilson Place are in zone.
24. The zone returns south along Pukepapa Road until the intersection of Pukepapa Road and
Russell Street.
25. The zone turns east onto Russell Road and proceeds along Russell Road until the intersection
of Russell Road and Wellington Road. All properties numbered on Russell Road are in zone.
26. The zone then turns north onto Wellington Road and proceeds along Wellington Road until it
reaches the start of the zone at the intersection of Lower Beaven Street and Wellington
Road.

In-Zone Enrolments
Proof of residence within the home zone will be required.
Each year applications for enrolment in the following year from in-zone students will be sought by a
date which will be published in a daily or community newspaper circulating in the area served by the
school. This will enable the school board to assess the number of places which can be made available
to students who live outside the home zone.
Out of Zone Enrolments
Each year the board will determine the number of places which are likely to be available in the
following year for the enrolment of students who live outside the home zone. The school board will
publish this information by notice on the school website, and in a daily or community newspaper
circulating in the area served by the school. The notice will indicate how applications are to be made
and will specify a date by which all applications must be received.
Applications for enrolment will be processed in the following order of priority, according to legislation:
First Priority

This priority category is not applicable to this school.

Second Priority will be given to applicants who are siblings of current students.
Third Priority

will be given to applicants who are siblings of former students.

Fourth Priority

will be given to any applicant who is a child of a former student of the school.

Fifth Priority

will be given to any applicant who is either a child of an employee of the board of
the school or a child of a member of the board of the school.

Sixth Priority

will be given to all other applicants.

If there are more applicants in the second, third, fourth, fifth or sixth priority groups than there are
places available, selection within the priority group will be by a ballot conducted in accordance with
instructions issued by the Secretary under the Education and Training Act 2020. Parents will be
informed of the date of any ballot by media suitable to the area served by the school.
Applicants seeking second or third priority status may be required to give proof of a sibling
relationship.

